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DIPAK MtrSRA, A. M. KFTANWILKAR
AND MOHAN M.

SHANTANAGOUDAR, JJ.

CivilAppeal No. 3411 of 2Al7,Dl- A2-43'
zAfi.

Canara Bank v. M. Amarender Reddy & Anr.

Securitisation and Reconstruction of
Financial Assets and Enforcement of
Security trnterest Aet (54 af 2002), S.

t3(S) - Security Interest @nforcement)
RuXes, (2802) Rr. 8(6), I - SaIe of se-

eured immovable assef bY aucticn -Notiee to borrower - 30 days elear no-
tice of intentian to sale has to be given

to borrorver as pen R. 8(6) - Secured
creditor haweven need not wait for ex-
piry of 3C days before issuance of publie
notice - Notice to borrower and public
notice to sale secured asset can be is-
sued simultaneously.

2fi16 (5) Andh LD (Hyd), Reversed.
(Paras 12, 13, 14, l5)
Cases Ref,erred : Chronologicatr Faras

A}R2015SC50: 2014AIRSCW5581 5, 8, 10

Dhruv Mehta, Sr. Adv., Rajesh Kumar,
Rakesh Chaurasiya, Gaurav Kumar Singh,
Anant Gautarn, Itlls. Mitter & Mitter Co.,
forAppellants.

A.M. KIIANWILIG& J. :- This ap-

rcaI by the appellantbankquestions the view
:xpressed by the Division Bench of the High
lourt of Judicature at Hyderabad for the
itate of Telangana and the State ofAndhra
tadesh in Writ Petition No.39735 of 2A15
latad 1,1,.A42Arcto the extent it has held that

Lule 8 (6) read with RuIe 9 of the Security
rterest @nforcement) Rules, 20A2 (for short

he said Rules') mandates that the secured

W. P. No. 39735 af 2A15, Dl- 11-4-2016

$eported :fr'zarc(rAndhl,D 35a @yd).
2017 SC t9t IV G-23

M. Arnarender Reddy sc 1441

creditorrnustput the borrower on a separate
individual notice prior to deciding on fhe mode
of sale of the secured asset. Further, such
notie should be in addition to the notice of 30
days duration to be given by the secured
creditor conveying its intention to put the se-
cured asseton sale, which is mandatory. The
relevantportion of the HiSh Court decision,

Y"n 
is impugned in this appeal reads thus:

The Supreme Court has clearly enunci-
ated that arcadingof sub-rule (6) of Rule 8
and sub-rule (1) of Rule 9 of the Rules ro-
gether, the service of individual notice to the
borrower specifying aeleat 30 days time gap
for effecting sane of imrnovable secured as-
set is a stafutory mandate. Henee, use of the
expression 'or' found in RuIe 9(1) of the
Rules is only appropriate to be read as 'and',
as that alone would be in consonance with
sub-section (8) of Section l3 of'theAct.

We may also add that anotice of intended
sale by providing a clear 30 days time to the
borrowerpreceding any decision to sell away
the secured asset would, in fact, be in conso-
nance with the mandate of the provision con-
tainedin sub-section (8) of Section tr3 of the
Act, as it is too well known that the Rules
made under a Statute are only essentialtryin-
tended to secure effectiveimplementation of
theprovisions containedin the Statute. In our
opinion, therefore, putting the borrower on
notice of 30 days duration by the secured
creditor conveying the intention to put the
secured asset to sale is mandatory. Such no-
tice would be applicable evenifthe secured
creditor later orr decides to adopt any one of
those four methods provided in clauses (a)
to (d) of sub-rule (5) of Rule 8 of the Rules.
As was akeady noticed supra, in cases of
obtaining quotations from persons dealing with
sirnilar secured assets and also by entering
into a private treaty, may not require publica-
tion of the intended sale in newspapers.



rower on notice. threatening that the pros-
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secured asset. As was akeady held by us,

the secured asset is liable to be sold only in

the event of default persisting in liquidating

the liabilify. In other words, only when the

borrower commits a default in payment of
the outstanding liability, in spite of the notice

threatening with intended sale of the secured

asset, the actual sale notification can follow,

but not otherwise.

For this reason, we ulre of the opinion that

the sale undeftaken pursuant to the sale noti-

CanaraBank v. M. Amarender Red{Y

The respondent No.l was one of the two
guarantors for the said loan transaction. The
respondent No. I had offered his immovable
properfy as security, bearing Plot No. 70,
admeasuring 278 square yards situated in
Survey No.66l6, WardNo. 3, BlockNo.T in
Mansoorabad village, Saroornagar Mandal,
L.B. Nagar Municipality, which has now be-

come part of Greater Hyderabad Municipal
Corporation.

4. As the principal borrower commiffed
default, the appellant bank issued a demand
notice dated Zi.Ot.20l4to it under Section
13Q) of the Securitisation and Reconstruc-
tion of FinancialAssets and Enforcernent of,

Security InterestAct,20A2 (for short "2AAz

Act"). The appellant bank then issued pos-

session notice underSection 13 @) ot2002
Act on 24.A6.2014, Ihe possession notice was

published in two leeding newspapers. After
taking symbolic possgssion of the secured

asset, the upset price at Rs.69,75,A001-

thereof,was detenrrine,d, aS per the valuation

report of the approved valuer. That upset

price was accepted by. the appeliant bank.

AIR.

fication is vitiated for want of not providing Whereafter, a notice of sale (e-auction no-

rheopporttinityof 30dayscleartimebefore tice) was issued on 15.10.2015. Notice in

undeJaking the actual sale". terms of Rule B(5) was also given to theprin-

@mphasis supptried) .ip{ borrower and.both the guarantbrs, itr-

2,anthatreasoning,theHighco,rrtron- :'-1of* 
the respondent No'1' to give thern

cludedrhattrresuuleJisarenotin.:ry:i:ffi"ifi :#lfu1'sH}:H;'[:-.*"r,f; :
sued by the appellant did not conform to the ::;
srated mandatory requirement and ;l*:: 

ffis ffii::;f;,Hl $ifril::'ffi ::ffi#:
vitiated on thatcount. TheHigh Court, how- * .: -.
ever, pre served the remedv o? th" rlil,"T 

fr f"[ :;il:*ffiH".,,ffi :;:ffii*: ilfi
bank to proceed turther, including:"j:::: 

^, 
zl".tt.z0ts.The reqpondent No. t (gutr-

to sale of the secured asset, if the borrower *".-^:^ 
^':;)-;r-r"r=i-l

has ra,ed to crear the outsrandinr rii*[:t ffi3#,:i:*? lLt:lHffi ini:',ffi:
publishing a fresh sale noffication in accor- ^*': ";;;;iilffi;
dance with sub-rule (6) of Rule 8 til;itrr :.:.t:::ent 

of dues lqv offering Rs'50lacs in
two installments. ThatQffer was rejected by

Rule 9 of the Rules' the appellant bank, ,as, jt was not in conso-
3. Briefly stated, the appellant had pro- ,r*." with the n,f gqr&lines. As per the e-

vided financial assistance of Rs' one crore auction notice, the a,ption was held on
to IWs. Eversure Aqua Solutions Pvl Ltd' Zl.n.2,l5. The property was sold to one Sri

Hence. without. first of all. putting the bor-

any of the methods specified under sub-rule

(5) ofrule 8 oftheRules wouldnotonly sub-

serve the obiect behind sub-section (8) of



j

: zo,tl" CanaraBanft v., M. Amarender Reddy SC 14/,3' 
'trbnnalagadda Rajashekher Reddy s/o sri 6. fu spite of notice, therespondentNo.Ivenkatram Reddy who was the highest bid- has not ,irrr", ,o upp"*.
der, for an amount of Rs.73,25,0A0/_. The T. Nfu. Dhruv Mehta, Learned Seniorrespondent No. 1 vide Ietter dated A1.D.Z0l5
requesred the Bank to turnish inrormarion :"Hfi1trffif,fi:"T"Tffffir"[fr:ffi
pri ed to by the apperr ant bank. 

rv ! lvr YY qD I v - 
#::r: ":r::1 J H: ::.r# 

r#jfr:# 
ffJ5" The respondent No.l then filed writ backed out. rn that sense, the appellant inPetition No'39735 of 2075 before the High any case may have to issue a fresh auctioncourt of'Judicature at Hyderabad on notice,inviewofthelibertygivenbytheHigh

a7 'D'2015, for a declaratton that the e-auc- corrt in tt 
" 

op"rative part of the imp,gnedtion notic e dated 15.10.2a75 was illegal and judgment. Heiubmits that, however, as thein contravention of the provisions of the 2ffi2 obserations made in the r*prgrJ;rO*;;;
,Act and Rules ftamed tlereunder. The said as highlighredhereinb"frr,;;t;# in rhewdt petition was opposed by the appellant way of the appellant and other banks or se_on ihe assertion that necessary formatrities cured creditors, it is appropriate to examine
were duly cornplied with before the sale of the correcfiress orthe view?*rn by th; Highthe subject secured asset was undertaken by Court. Considering the above, we"&ougtrt itthe appellant bank. The High Court, as afore- appropriate to examine the issue o, i*0.said' took the view that a separate notice of 8. The purport and inteqplay of the provi-30 days duration ought to have been given sions of the .uid Rrl"s had corne up for con-bytheappellanttothewritpetitionerbefore sideration before this court in Mathewthe public notice fixing the date of,auction/ varghese (AIR zat s;Jrii6rrr"ll6; *r_satre was issued' F'urther, a thirty days notice lyztngthe garnut of the provisions, this courtto the borrower about intention to sell the opinedthaitheimportantfeatureof,thepro-

secured asset ought to precede the actual visionsisthat utirhandisgiventothese_
publication of sale notification in the news- cured creditor for the pu{pose of enforcingpapeL Both these nofices cannot be isstred anysecurifyinterestcrcatedinfavour.ofthe
simultaneously' Fortaking ttrrat view, the High secured creditor without the intervention ofCourt construed RuIe 8 (6) of the Rules io the Court or Thibunal. The only otherrelevantmean that a notice of intended sale of the aspect was thar rr"h 

"of;r;;;r"irn.",ii o"secured asset must be delinked from the ac- in accordance with theprovisions of,the z0a2tual sale notification"to be published in two Act.
newspapers' Even though the appellanthad g. Before we embark upon the dictum inrelied on the dictum of this Court in &e case tfr" ,uiO decision, ," d;;;i;;;;r;.;i"of Mathew varghese'v' M' Amritha. Kumar ;;;." Rules g and 9 of the Rules of 2a02.
.{ othersl, the,High €ourr rook the view thar A;;" read rhus:itwasimperativeforthe secured creditorto ;
put the borroweron a nodce of,30 oif- o"; 1t; ffiere rhe secured assest is an immov-ration about the interition to sell the secured )ui. n rp".qr, the aufhorized officer shall takeH:, ff#*;j:f;;I*:*;lll*: :::'"fl,to berakenpossession, byderiver-*" ffiE#;iffi:f.1i'J.llll;Jlff:ffi
l.eAns SCC dro . (Arp )nt < "^ .^ aspossibleinAppendixlvtotheserules, 

tot.eatq 5 scc d1o: (ArR2zrs sc s0). t"i;;;ffifi'ffiil;;:T:.:,r"ji;r;



notice on the outer door or at such conspicu-

ous pLace of the ProPertY.

(2) LThepossession notice as referred to

in sub-rule (1) shall also bepublished, as soon

as possible but in any case not later than

seven days from the date of taking posses-

sion, in two leading, newspapers], one in ver-

nacular language having sufficient circula-

tion in thatlocality, by the authorized officer'

(3) In the event of possession of immov-

able properly is acfually taken by the autho-

nzei omce-r, such property shall be kept in

his own custody or in the custody of any per-

son authorized or appointed by him, who shall

take as much care of the properfy in his cus-

tody as a owner of ordinary prudence would'

under the sirnilar circumstances, take of such

properlY.

(a) The authofizedofficer shall take steps

for preservation and protection of secured

urr"tt and insure them, if necessary, till they

are sold orotherwise disPosed of'

(5) Before effecttng sale of the immov-

able prop erty rcfetted to in sub*rule (1) of

rule 9, the atlthorized officer shall obtain valu-

ation of the property from an approved valuer

and in consultation with the secured creditor,

fix the reserve price of the property and may

sell the whotre oranypart of suchimmovable

secured asset by any of the following meth-

ods:
(a) by obtaining quotations from the per-

sons dealing with similar secured assets or

otherwise interested in buying such assets;

or

(b) by inviting tenders frornthepublic;

(c) byholdingPublic auction; or

(d) by Private tteatY.

(6) The authoized officer shatrl serve to

the borrower a notice of thirty days for sale

of the immovable secured assets, under sub-

nrle(5):

Provided that if the sale of such secured

CanaraBank v. M. Amarender ReddY

assetis being effiected by eitherinviting ten-

ders from the public or by holding public auc-

tion, the seoured cfeditor shall cause a public

notice in trvo leading newspapers one in ver-

nacular language having suffieient circula-
tion in the locality by setting out the terms of
sale, which shall include,

(a) The description of the immovable prop-

erty to be sold, including the details.of the

encumbrances known to the securgd credi-

tor;

&) The secured debtforrecovery of which

the property is to'be sold;

(c) Reserveprice, below which theprop-
erty may not be sold;

(d) Tirne and place of public auction or

the tinee afrel. which sale by any othermode

shall be cornPleted;

(e) Depositing earnest money as may be

stipulated by the secured creditor;

1,4445C
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(0 AnV other thing which the authonzed
officer considers it material for a purchaser

to kncw in order to jtldge the nature and value

of thepropertY.

(7) Every notice of sale shaltr be affixed
on a conspicuous part of'the irnmovable prop-

erfy and ffi&y, if the authorized offi cer deems

if fit, put on fhe web-site of the secured credi-

tor on the Intemet.

(8) Sale by any method other than public

auction or public tender, shall be on such

terrns as may be settled'between the parties

in uniting.

9. Time of sale. issues or sale certificate

and delivery of possession etc. - '

(1) No sale of immovablepropertyunder
these rules shall be take place before the

explry of thirty days froin the date on which

the public notice of sale'ispublishedinnews-
papers as referred to iri'the proviso to sub-

rute (6) or notice of sale has been served to

the borrower.

(2) The sale shall be confirmed in favour
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; of the purchaser who has offered the high-
est sale price in his bid or tender or quotation
or offer to the authori zed offrcer and shall be

subject to confirrnation by the secured credi-
tar.

Provided thatno sale under this rule shall
be confirmed, if the amount offered by sale

price is less than the reserve pnce, specified
under sub-rule (5) of Rutre 9:

Provided fuither that if the authonzed af-
ficer fails,to,obtaim aprice higher than the

reserve pgcei he may, with the consent of
the borrower:utdthe secured creditor effect
the sale at such Price.

(3) On every sale ofimrnovableproperfy,
the purchaser shall immediately pay a de-
posit of twenfy-fivepercent. of the amount

of the sale price, to the authanzed officer
conducting the sale and in default of such

deposit, the property shall forthwith be sold
again.

{a}T}r,Le balance arnount ofpurchase price
payable shall be paid by the purchaser to the
awtbarjzed officeron orbefore the fifteenth
day of confirmation of sale of,the irnmovable
property orsuch extended period as rnay be

ageedupon in writing between the parties.

(5) In default of payrnent within the pe-

riod mentioned in sub-rule (4),rhe deposit shall

be forfeited and the property shall be resold
and the defaultingpurchaser shall forfeit all
claims to the properfv or to any part of the
sum for which it may be subsequently sold.

(6) On confirrnation of sale by the secured

creditor and if the tenus of payment have
been complied with, the authoized officer
exercising the power of sale shatrl issue a
c6rtificate of sale of ,the immovable properf
in favour of the purchaser in the form given
inAppendix V to thqse rules.

(7) Where theirnmovableproperty sold is
subject to any encumbrances, the authorized
rfficer fr&y, if he thinks fit, allow the pur-

CanaraBank v. M. AmarenderReddy sc 144s

chaser to deposit with hirn the money re-
quired to discharge the encumbrances and
any interest due thereon together with such
additional arnount that may be sufficient to
meet the contingencies or further cost, ex-
penses and interest as may be determined
byhim:

[Provided that if after rneeting the cost of
removing encumbrances and contingencies
there is any surplus available out of the money
depositedby thepurchaser such surplus shatrl
be paid to the purchaser within fifteen days
from the date of finalization of the sale.J

(8) On such deposit of money for discharge
of the encumbrances, the authorized officer
lshall] issue or cause the purchaser to issue
notices to the persons interested in or en-
titled to the money deposited with him and
take steps to make thepayment accordingly.

(9) The authoizedof,frcer shaltr deliverthe
property to the purchaser free frorn encurn-
brances kncwn to the secured creditor on
deposit ofrnoney as specified in sub-rule (7)
above.

" 20lv

(10) The certificate of sale issued under
sub-rutre (6) shaltr specifically mention that
whether the purchaser has purchased the
irnmovable secured asset free from any en-
cumbrances known to the secured creditor
or not."

10. Revelting to the decision in Mathew
Varghese (A[R2015 SC 50)(supra), inpara-
graphs 30,31 and 33 (paras 27,28, 30, 35
and49 ofNR) of the said decision, the court
observedthus:

"30. Therefore, by virtue of the stipula-
tions contained under the provisions of the
SARFAESIAct, in particular, Section I 3(8),
any sale or transfer ofa secured asset, can-
not take place without duly informing the
borrower of the time and date of such sale
or transfer in order to enable the borrower to
tender the dues of the secured creditor with
all costs, charges and expenses and any such
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sale or transfer effected without complying
with the said statutory requirement would be

a constitutional violation and nullify the ulti-
rnate sale.

3tr. Once the said legalposition is ascer-

tained, the statutory prescription contained

in Rules 8 and t have also got to be exafll-

ined as the said Rules prescribe as to the

procedure to be followed by a secured credi-

tor while resorting to a satre after the issu-

anceof theproceedings under Sections 13(1)

ta (4) of the SARMESI Act- Under Rule 9

newspapprs. Therefore, the requirement un-

derRule 8 (6) andRule 9 (1) contemplates a

clear 30 days' individual notice to the bor-

rower and also a public notice by way of
publication in the newspapers' In other words,

while the publication in newspaper should

provide for 30 days' clearnotice, since Rule

9 (tr) also statqs that such notice of sale is to

be in accordance with the proviso to sub-

rule (6) of Rule 8, 30 days' clear notice to

the borrower should also be ensured as stipu-

latedunderRule 8(6) as well. Therefore, the

use of the expression "or" in Rule 9(1) should

Canara Bank v. M. Amarender ReddY

be read as "and" as that alone would U. io .

consonance with Section 13(8) of the
SAREAESIAct.

32. ..

33. Such a detailed procedure while re-
sorting to a sale of an irnmovable secured

asset is prescribed under Rules 8 and 9(1).

In our considered opinion, it has got a twin
objective to be achieved:

33.1..In the first place, as already stated

by us, by virtue of the stipulation contained in
Section 13(8) read along with Rules 8(6) and

9(1),the owner/borrower should have clear

notice of 30 days before the date and time
when the sale or transfer of the secured as-

set would be made, as that alone would en-

able the owner/borrower to take all efforts
to retain his or her owr,rersidp by tendering
the dues of the secured creditor before {hat

date and time.

33.2. SecondXy, when such a secured as-

set of an imrnovable property is brought for
sale, the intending purchasers should know
the nature of the property, the extent of tri-
ability pertaining to the said property, any

other encurnbrances pertaining to the said

property, the nrinimurnprice below which one

cannot make a bid and the total liability of
the borrower to the secured creditor. Since,

theproviso to sub-rule (6) also mentions that

anyother m ateialaspect should also be made

known when effecting the publication, it
would only mean that the intending purchaser

should have entire details about the properfy

brought for sale in ordertorule out anypos-

sibility of the bidders lateron to express ig-

norance about the factcirs connected with the

ANR

set is a statutory rnandate. It is also stipu-

lated that no sale should be affected before

asset in question. :

33.3. Be that as it $ay, the paramount

objective is to provide sufficient time and

opportunify to the borircwer to take all ef-

forts to safeguard his rigtt of ownership ei-

ther by tendering the dues to the creditor

before the date and time of the sale or trans-

the service of individual notice to the bor-

{
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' fer, or ensure that the secured asset derives sequent date by retying upon the notification
the maximum price and no one is allowed to issued earlier. In other words, once the sale
exploit the vulnerable situation in which the does not take place pursuant to a notice is-
borroweris placed." sued under Rules 8 and 9, read.along with

@mphasis supplied) Section 13 (8) for which the entire blame
AgaininparagraphNo. 35: cannot be thrown on the borrower, it is im-
,.35. undersub-rule (4) ofRule g, itis fur- perative that for effective the sale, the pro-

ther stipu lated that the uutno*"a #; ;^edure 
prescribed above will have to be fol-

shouldtakestepsforpreserv"*r;;;;- Iowed afresh' as the notice issued earhet

;;id"; 
"r"r"#ra 

assers -a ir.*" tn"IrJr would lapse' In thal respect, the only otler

"".arru.y,il, 
;;y ;;;;;.rh;ilil: provision to be noted is sub-ruIe (8) of Rure 8

;;r"t;. ilu-rut" (4); govern; ;;;;; ::,pt'which 
sale bv anv method other than

;"r- ;;;;; ,, i-*Juuui" ;;-tu"1 ;; l:*" auction orpublic tender can be on such

responsibitiry is creared on ta. ur;;;;; :Tt as may be settled between the parties

officer ro rake sreps for,the pr"r";;;;;; f ]-'i"*' As far as sub-ruIe (8) is concemed,

protection of secured assets *d l;r,hr;r*- l: n*"s referred to can only relate to the

pose can even insure such asser;, ;;;il;; secured creditor and the borrower. It is,

are soldorotherwisedisposed.f-n;;;J. therefore, imperative that for the sale ro be

a reading of Rules g and 9. in Bartiffiffiil 
effected under section 13(8), the procedure

rutes (1) to (.+r and (6r of Rute g affilffi r::ttibtd 
under RuIe 8 read along with Rule

(1) or Rure e makes ir clear rhar ffiff :j?:ilj"# ;::::ffiI"T[fl;TT#l?l
fecting the sale as has been explained in de-rs createa uv ttre uonower in av *i, us in the earrierparagraphs byrefer-
,irg ro Sections l3(1), l3(g) and37,readof,the same having becorne a no4-perf-p& ,il;g with secti on 2g and RuIe 15. In ouring asset cannot be dealt with in a light- consideredviewanyotherconstmctionwill

hearted manner by way of sale or qansfer 
be Joing violence to the provisions of theor disposed of in a casual manneroJ by not sARF\EslAct,inparticularsections l3(1)

adhe_rir-rg to_&Epreseriptions contained un: and(g) of the saidAct.,,
der' the sARIi{ESIiA'ct'and the above said 

(Emphasis suppried)Rules mentioned byus.1' ,

: I @mphasis suppried) o,#H E:#ffi;ryHf,:1ffiff1T;:
And again in par4liaph No' 53: rule (6) of RuIe g as dealing with ..movable,,
'l5J,,We.,therefoqe. 4oid secured assets. This is incorrect. For, the

until a clear 30 daysr', notice is grven correct version of Rule g(6) refers to .,im----
borfoWer. no SaIe of Fansfer.can beresorted movable,, secured assets and not movable,
tq by a secured ciediior. In the event of any as noted by the High Court. n" *fr"t ., it
such sale property.loffi"j after giving 30 rnay, there is no difficulty in accepting rhe
Iays' clear notice 

f9rth9 bonower did not obsenration of the High Court tt ai poises-
:ake place as scheditiled for reasons which sionnoticeis distinctdomthenoticeforsale
,-rotbe solelyattii,.putableto the borrower, of the secured asset. t *il;ffiffi;;
he secured creditor cannot effect the sale tice is required to be grven in temrs of RuIe
rr transfer of the s6'iyred asset on any sub- 8(I) iead with g(2). Whereas, a notice of
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intention of sale is required to be given to the

borrowerin tenns ofRule 9(1) read with Rule

8(6) of the said Rules. This is to give intima-
tion to the borrower about the proposed date

of sale to be held after the statutory period

of thirty days. Further, in case of sale of the

secured assets eitherby invitingtenders from
the public or by holding public auction being

the mode permitted by sub-rute (5) of Rule

8, the secured creditor is required to give a

public notice in two leading newspapers in
terms of the proviso in sub-rule (6) of Rule

8. Suchpublic notice, however, may not be

necessary in case of sale of a secured asset

ifitis by wayof the othermodes specffiedin

sub-clause (a) or (d) of sub-rule (5) of Rule

8, to wit, by obtaining quotations from the

persons dealing with similar secured assets

or otherwise interested in buying the such

asset; or by Private ffeatY,

12.Tt,re secured creditor, after it decides

to proceed with the sale of secured asset

consequent to taking overpossession (sym-

bolic or physical as the case may be), is no

doubt required to gtve a notice of 30 days for
sale of the imrnovable asset as per sub-rule

(6) of RuIe 8. However, there is nothing in
the Rules, either express orimplied, to take

the view that a public notice under sub-rule

(6) of Rule 8 must be issued only after the

expiry of 30 days fromissuance of individual

notice by the authorized officer to the bor-

rower about the intention to sell the immov-

able secured asset. In other words, it is per-

missible to simultaneouslyissue notice to the

borrower about the intention to sell the se-

cured assets and also to issue apublic notice

for sale of such secured asset by inviting ten-

ders from the public or by holding public auc-

tion. The onlyresnictionis to giveftirfy days'

time gap between such notice and the date

of sale of the immovable secured asset.

CanaraBank v. M. Amarender ReddY

notice of intention of sale to be given to the
borrower and a public notice for sale cannot
be simultaneously issued. The High Court
was also not right in observing that after a
notice regarding intention to sell the secured

assetundersub-mle (6) of Rule 8 is grvenby
the authoizedofficerto the borrower, only
on expiry of 30 days therefrom can the se-

cured creditortake a decision aboutthemode
of sale referred to in sub-rule (5) of Rule 8
after giving notice to the borrower and then
issue a public notice after exprry of furttrer
thiffy days. By this interpretation, the High
Court has virtualty re-written the provisions
and inevitably extended the time frame of 30
days specified in sub-rule (6) of Rule 8 (at1

least in relation to the sale of secured asset

by inviting tenden from the public or by hold-

ingpublic auction).

L4. To put it differently, the only restric-
tion placed on the secured creditoris to serve

a notice of 30 days on the borrowerintimat-
inghim aboutits intentionto sell theimmov-
able secured asset arid the mode and date

fixed for sale; and also to issue a public no-
tice in two leading newspapers, if the sale of
such secured asset is effected either by in-
viting tenders or by holding public auction,

notiffing the date of sale after 30 cleardays
from such notice. There is no need to wait
for the expry of 30 days from issuance of
notice of intention to Sell the secured asset

given to the borrower,'for publication of a
public notice for sale,of such asset. Nor is
there any requirement to give a separate in-
dividual notice prior to deciding on the mode

of sale of the secured'asset. To the above

extent, the opinion of.the High Court in the

impugned judgment Will have to be over-

r 13. We hold that the High Court has com-

I mitteU a manifest error in assuming that the

tumed. ',.

15. In the present ca99, as the puflic auc- | ,

tion sale held on 21.11,2015 has notmateri-f 
., 

;:
aliz,ed,the appellant mdy have to resort to af :
fresh public notice for'sale of the securedl , ;'i

I't''S. : ,::*
"&
-*

nS
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. 
l:t;:l:1*"respondentNo.l,iftheoutstand- tive constraints that undertakings face
f 
try tiaUlli?jt tg unpaid and the sale is to be while operating in mirket - fr iaen,-

f 
effected :iq"t- by inviting tenders from the fies boundaries of competition between

lpublic orbyholdingpublic auction. firms.
16. The appeal succeeds in the above Marketdefinitionisatooltoidentiffand

terms with no order as to costs. define boundaries of competition between
Appeat allowed. firms. It serves to establish framework within

*r. * ** r{< *:F *F"lcompetitionpolicyisappliedbycom-
mission. Main purpose of market definition

AIR 2017 SUPREME COURT 1449 isroidentiffinasystematicwaycompetirive
A. K. SIKRI AND constraints that undertakings involv.d fu"".

ABIIAY MANOHAR SAPRE, JJ. Objrctive of defining , -rrtort i, both its prod-

CivilAppeal No. 669l of 2014,D/- 07-03- :tt and geographic dimension is to identify
those actual competitors of undertakings in-2017.

competition commission oflndia v. co- .::1:O 
thatarecapable ofconsrraining rhose

ordinarion Comminee ofArrisrs #il;#_ undertakings behaviour and of preventing

cians of w. B. Film and relevitio, ;; ;;- ,Tt- from behaving independently of effec-
&ve competitive pressure. Therefore, pu4)ose/A\ fl^mnaf,!*!^- A^+ /"1.t ^f ,nrlr\ c'r- --- v^vrv, rwlryDv(A) competition$ *.!.12 of 2003), ss' of defining 'relevant market' is to assess with,, f^9];*|;.*1t",il*::T:iq identiffing in a systemaric way competitive

-Association 
of TV ahd fitm artists and constrainrs rhar unO"rtat i;g;;;""ffi;;O_

::H:lfj^1*:g:f*-g""d:*ai ;,"*, in a market. rhis is case inparticurar

:::3_::i:*11*::,i::* ;I_::_* ror deLrmining r,,o*.r,"s, *llip;o _Ev vvrulrvof agitation not Yt:dI *"idlli.l":r* tors or porenrial competitors and when as-casting TV serials but took in_'If6 fotrd ,rr.iog'*ti_;il;;i*effecrsofconduct
entire TV and Filnr industry - Relevqnt in a market. concept of,relevant market im-market was theref,ore entire rv an{ ri{n. . *.plies that there 

"ould 
be an effective compe-industry of State =- Association, trade *'iitior 

betweenproducts which fonnpartofit
union - Not an .'6enterprise,, as it had ,ri n i, presupposes that there is a sufficient
-"'-f"lTial activjty - But acted on !e- o"gr."oiirt"r.rr*gruruf berweenarproa-o{:lP nr3d1lcel, distributors. et1. uclsformingpgrrJrr"*"marketinsofaras
; {Sita.tion of Association amounts to specific ur"-oiiogh p-do., is concerned.y:i:"ir:Ir:iii:i"T..T::I*.:i:11- ierevant _*t"i*q-n which to anaryseing barriens to e4try of dubbed TV seri- marketpo*"rorurrrr)-
als in State hit by S. 3(3Xb). (Paras 36, concern has both a prodr-

N
,\p
!to
f
)
h
'))
)

velv u- eJ e. v\v,r\r\r.i7. \r or.n -rfr, concgrnhas bothaproduct{imensionanda
37, 39, 41, 42) ', geographic dimension. e;il;i, iil**

Not only it is inclusive, as word .includes,

therein suggests ttratitis not exhaustive, but
also any arangement or understanding or
even action in concert is terrned as .agree_

ment'. It is irespective of fact that such ar_

(B) competition act (r2 of 2fi)3), s. (c) competition Lct (12 of 2fi)3), s"19 - Relevant market - Determina- 2@)_agr"e-ert_DefinitioniswidAy
tion - Purpose'is to identify competi- worded.

(N.8.-@efailsO
n:Lmes erc. publis,hedherein, are as appearing
in the Record of Iitoceedings uploaded on the
official website,of tfie Supreme Court -www.supremecourtofindia.nic.in).

competition


